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This research aims to see and describe the types of  questions posed by prospective teachers in learning
concepts,  principles,  procedures  and  mathematical  facts.  The  mathematics  learning  is  an  activity
undertaken by teachers, students and learning environments in learning the mathematical material. The
mathematics  learning,  in  this  case,  is  the  learning  of  concept,  principal,  procedures,  and  factual
mathematics. This research is qualitative research, and the subject is 7th semester students of  mathematics
at Madura University who was doing their field experience practice. The average number of  students in
each class is 35-40 students and the average age is 17 years. The school where the students of  prospective
teacher should teach is class IX high school level in Pamekasan and Sampang Regency. The data was
collected from video recording an interview,  then the data was analyzed,  and triangulation was done.
Triangulation result would be used as initial conclusion before the final one is taken. The result of  this
study is, brainstorm questions emphasized more to the concept understanding, procedures, mathematics
principals.  Divergent  questions  are  questions  which stressing more to the  concept  of  understanding,
procedures,  and  mathematics  principle  and  factual.  Convergent  questions,  brainstorm  questions  are
questions which emphasizing on the understanding of  mathematics factual. This focal question is more
about justifying or giving students choices in answering questions. This type of  question to inquire about
procedures and mathematical facts to choose the right one.
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Learning is a process to gain knowledge from previous knowledge to form new knowledge (Anthony,
1996). Learning is a behavioral change in the practice of  certain experiences, and sometimes it lasts long
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(Schunk,  2012).  Classroom  learning  is  an  activity  undertaken  by  teachers,  students  in  the  learning
environment.  Teachers  must  have  good  communication  skills  to  easily  deliver  learning  materials  to
students.  Teachers  should  also  consider  students’ responses  during  the  learning  process  and  try  to
understand the contribution given by students and respond to steps that have been done by students in
learning (Nicol, 1998). However, communication in the classroom is still largely dominated by teachers
(Viseu & Oliveira, 2012). A TIMSS video study report (Ragatz, 2010) on teaching practice and student
achievement show the number of  words spoken by teachers on average of  2,633 words in each lesson and
the  words  spoken by  students  is  generally  only  194  words.  This  indicates  a  lack  of  communication
between teachers and students and the lack of  involvement and student participation in learning.
Asking questions is one way of  communicating (Hawkins & Power, 1996). The kind of  knowledge that
students construct and communicate during the learning process of  mathematics can be done and asked
by teachers through questions (Moyer & Milewicz, 2002). Teacher questions can improve student learning
and self-assessment of  teacher effectiveness lessons, if  not properly packaged can have a negative impact
on student learning (McCarthy, Sithole, McCarthy, Cho & Gyan, 2016). Effective teacher questions in
mathematical  conversations  depend  on  verbal  communication  as  the  primary  means  of  obtaining
information from students. Therefore, teachers should not only know the questioning strategy that will be
used in learning but must be able to use and apply questions in learning (Gall, 1970). Also, questions
raised by students are used to help connect with the prior knowledge that students already possessed
(Johar, Patahuddin & Widjaja, 2017).
The categories of  types of  teacher questions in learning have been categorized in previous studies. There
are many types of  questions that teachers can use to ask their students (McCarthy et al., 2016; Heinze &
Erhard, 2006; Dickson & Hargie, 2006). There are four categories of  questions: (1) Probing and follow
up,  (2)  Leading  question,  (3)  Check  listing,  (4)  student-specific  questioning,  (McCarthy  et  al.,  2016).
Reproductive, closed, open, evaluative, and rhetorical questions are a type of  research question (Heinze &
Erhard,  2006).  In  fact,  these  types  of  questions  may  include  open  questions,  closed  questions,  key
questions, process questions and rhetorical questions (Dickson & Hargie, 2006). This research is more
emphasized on questions posed by the students of  prospective teachers in learning mathematical objects;
concepts, principles, procedures and mathematical facts.
This research will  describe the questions posed by prospective teachers when they follow the teacher
training program on their students about the material being taught. In this case, the question is a question
that  encourages  students  to  understand mathematical  objects  in  concepts,  principles,  procedures  and
mathematical  facts.  Therefore,  this  study  aims  to  see  and  describe  the  types  of  questions  posed  by
prospective teachers in learning concepts, principles, procedures and mathematical facts.
1.1. Mathematics Learning
Learning  is  an  active,  constructive  and  contextual  process,  with  new  knowledge  gained  by  prior
knowledge, meaningful information only when presented in some kind of  framework (Davis, 2003). In
learning activities, teachers should have the ability and communication skills so that students can receive
learning materials properly. Two things as a prerequisite for professionally mastering every type of  basic
teaching  skills  (Sukirman,  2012)  are:  1)  mastering  the  basics  of  theory  /  concept,  rules,  laws  or
characteristics  of  each type of  basic  teaching skills;  2)  conducting a planned and systematic  exercise
process, starting from the exercises in the form of  simulation (microteaching), guided training and self-
training. Teaching skills that teachers should possess include: questioning skills, explaining materials, asking
questions, assigning tasks, providing feedback, assessing student learning progress, and when providing
scaffolding.
Mathematics learning is an activity undertaken by teachers, students and learning environments in learning
the mathematical  material.  Mathematics  teachers  are  advised to design  authentic  and interdisciplinary
student-centered  learning  activities  to  meet  21st-century  skills  (Umisuzimah,  Mahanin,  Shahrill,
Integrating, Umisuzimah, Mahanin et al., 2017). However, Communication in the classroom is generally
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dominated by teachers (Viseu & Oliveira, 2012). Therefore, the communication ability of  a teacher is an
important instrument in the implementation of  learning. Also, the cognitive and metacognitive skills of
teachers will assist in guiding students to foster deeper and more meaningful mathematical knowledge
(Applebaum, Freiman & Leikin, 2011).
1.2. Question
A teacher’s question strategy is very important in the learning process because the question is the most
commonly used instructional tool (Carpenter, Fennema, Franke, Levi & Empson, 2000). Through analysis
of  questions  posed  by  teachers  and  students’  responses  made  it  possible  to  recognize  effective  and
ineffective  question  and  answer  strategies  in  mathematics  class  discourse  (McCarthy  et  al.,  2016).
Furthermore,  teachers  should  need  a  teaching  plan  to  provide  questions  that  match  the  number  of
students,  teaching  objectives,  needs/situations  in  the  learning  and  teaching  style  of  teachers
(Aizikovitsh-Udi & Star, 2011). There are many types of  questions that teachers can use in the process of
asking questions to students (McCarthy et al., 2016; Heinze & Erhard, 2006; Moyer & Milewicz, 2002;
Dickson & Hargie, 2006). 
Question classification is divided into 4 categories: (1) Probing, and follow-up, this type of  question is
used to further investigate the answers given by the students; (2) Leading question, the main question that
directs students’ answers through scaffolding; (3) Check listing, teachers ask questions from one question
to the next with little regard for student responses; and (4) student-specific questioning, specific questions
given by the teacher about something (McCarthy et al., 2016). Reproductive, closed, open, evaluative, and
rhetorical questions are a type of  question of  research (Heinze & Erhard, 2006). In addition, there are
several strategies that can be used when asking questions: (1) Checklisting, following questions as planned,
the teacher gives one question to another with little help for student answers (no follow-up questions); (2)
The teacher  provides  the  main question with the  aim of  directing student  answers and stops asking
questions  to teach concepts  without  encouraging  students  to respond;  (3)  ask  questions  and provide
follow-up, teachers use different types of  questions to find out more about student responses and other
relevant questions,  so that students are finally responsive and open to discussion (Moyer & Milewicz,
2002).  The  classification  of  questions  also  includes  open  questions,  closed  questions,  key  questions,
process questions and rhetorical questions (Dickson & Hargie, 2006).
Some types of  questions used as teaching instruments in learning can be divided into several categories
(Tofade, Elsner & Haines, 2013). These types of  questions can be seen in the Table 1.
Types of  questions Description
Convergent Closed questions, do not offer many answers; converges on one or more list of  answers (checklist); encouraging to give concise responses
Divergent Open questions, giving many responses; allows for exploration in multiple perspectives; encourage dialogue
Focal Students are required to choose or justify a position.
Brainstorm Questions that generate many ideas or points of  view
Shotgun Questions that contain certain content areas.
Funnel Some questions started broadly and gradually led to a more focused inquiry
Table 1. Types of  questions based on teaching instrument
1.3. Mathematics Object
Understanding of  mathematical concepts can be identified by asking the following questions: 1) How to
describe concepts with their language, 2) How to identify or give examples, and 3) How to use the concept
correctly  in  various  situations?  (National  Council  of  Teachers  of  Mathematics,  n.d.).  Concepts  can be
reconstructed  through  the  following  activities:  1)  proposing  concept  definitions,  2)  constructing  and
evaluating  examples  rather  than  examples,  3)  definition  of  nature  and  relations,  4)  construction  of
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definitions  by  explanation or argument,  5)  revision of  definitions,  6)  proving and reasoning about  the
relationship system, 7) asking the definition of  the question, and 8) negotiating the criteria of  adequacy and
acceptance of  the definition, so that the concept can be taught through various learning activities (Kobiela &
Lehrer, 2015).
The  tasks  assigned  to  students  to  facilitate  the  understanding  of  concepts  should  be  as  follows:
1) non-routine, 2) short, 3) reconstruction based not just memory, 4) contextual, 5) focus on representation
and explanation of  solutions (NCTM, 2003). Conceptual findings can be compiled using three interrelated
skills:  1) identify what is important in a classroom situation, 2) make connections between parts of  the
situation and principles of  education, 3) reasoning situations in context (Van Es & Sherin, 2002).
Procedures are rules for solving math problems. Studying the procedure aims for students to perform the
procedure both in understanding and performing steps in doing a task in an ordered manner. Principles in
mathematics are the most complex mathematical basic objects. Facts in mathematics are conventions or
agreements that can be presented in a symbolic form, which is generally understood. Principles can contain a
set of  facts, concepts, and procedures. The form of  principle can be the theorem, lemma, among others.
2. Methodology
2.1. Participant 
The subject of  this research is 7th-semester students in mathematics education department of  Madura
University who are take course of  teacher training program (PPL). PPL is a course that must be taken by
students  of  mathematics education department  at  the  7th semester.  In this  research,  from 5 student
candidates  to  teach  for  about  3-4  meetings.  The  average  number  of  students  in  each class  is  35-40
students and the average age is 17 years. The school where the students of  prospective teacher should
teach is class IX high school level in Pamekasan and Sampang Regency. One of  the materials taught by
students is an up and down function using the Think-Pair-Share (TPS) type cooperative learning model.
Each student performs teaching which will be recorded in the form of  video recording. For this study, the
video  was  analyzed  by  researchers  to  observe  the  interaction  of  students  –students  of  prospective
teachers in the questioning practice of  prospective teachers and students’ responses.
2.2. Data Collection 
The data in this study were obtained from video recordings and interviews. Video recording is used to
know the interaction in the classroom focus on the questions posed by prospective teachers during the
learning process of  mathematical objects both concepts, principles, procedures and mathematical facts.
Questions posed by prospective teacher students will be in the form of  questions and coded patterns and
will be classified/categorized based on the pattern that is formed. The type of  interview used in this study
is a semi-structured interview. Semi-structured interviews are a type of  interview for qualitative research in
which questions are predetermined but are still in an open format so that researchers have control over
the topics for interviews (Ayres, 2008).
2.3. Data Analysis
The data analysis  of  this  research is  qualitative inductive,  an analysis  based on the data obtained then
developed a certain relationship pattern or become a hypothesis. From the results of  the first, second and
third observations of  each teacher, then researchers do triangulation. In analyzing the data, the researcher
reads the transcripts and field notes of  each case several times to gain a deeper insight into each case. The
triangulation result will be validated which will be concluded based on the result of  the student of  the
teacher candidate. Drawing conclusions from the data that has been collected and analyzed to be the initial
conclusion are still temporary and can change if  found strong evidence. So in this study after concluding,
researchers verify to check back conclusions with the results of  research (Miles, Huberman & Saldana, 2014)
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3. Result
Data in this research is qualitative data in the form of  questions posed by prospective teachers in the
process of  learning mathematics during the implementation of  PPL progress. Data obtained by recording
interaction between the student of  teacher candidate with the student in learning mathematics through
passive participation method by using handphone recorder. The data were collected three times with three
meetings conducted by five prospective teachers during the learning process. Some types of  questions are
asked by a prospective student teacher in learning mathematics as in the Table 2.
Based on the Table 2, the tendency of  question type used is brainstorm question (50,2%) for three times
implementation of  learning from 5 research subject, so that in every meeting of  the student of  a teacher
candidate ask the question about 8-12 times. Then the type of  question diverges or is open (23.7%). Therefore,
in every student meeting, prospective teachers ask questions as much as 2-4 times. In the convergent type of
question (15.3%) analyzed the question asked 2-3 times in each meeting and the type of  choice or focal
question (10.8%). The types of  questions of  the funnel and shotgun have not been seen and are not used in
the learning carried out by subject. Therefore, researchers did not identify the types of  questions.
Subject
Types of  questions 
Brainstorm Convergen Divergent Focal
Subject 1 29 9 11 7
Subject 2 25 8 12 5
Subject 3 26 8 15 4
Subject 4 25 10 13 8
Subject 5 20 3 8 3
Sum 125 (50.2%) 38 (15.3%) 59 (23.7%) 27 (10.8%)
Table 2. Types of  questions are asked in learning mathematics
3.1. Brainstorm Questions
This type of  brainstorm question is more commonly used by research subjects. This type of  question is
giving many points of  view and more to the goal of  asking for an understanding of  the mathematical
principle, as in the following conversation:
Subject: okay, if  none of  you understand. Look at the picture on the board. Does Picture 1 show the increasing function or decreasing
function?
Picture 1 Picture 2 Picture 3
Students: Increasing function
Subject: Why did you call it increasing function?
Students: because the graphic is up
Subject: so, do you mean Picture 2 is increasing function as well? (pointing on Picture 2, right to the left)
Students: because x1< x2
Subject: right, so Picture 1 is increasing function because when x1 < x2 then f(x1) < f(x2). So Picture 2 is decreasing function. Why is it so?
Students: because x1 < x2 and f(x1) > f(x2)
Example 1. Brainstorm question
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From the question posed by the prospective student teacher about the rules to determine that the function
is said to function up. This can be known by the question of  the student  “Why did you call it increasing
function?”, With the question the teacher wants to know the reason for the students and the rules so that
said  the  function is  said  to  increase  function.  Also,  students  provide  scaffolding  to further  convince
students in understanding the students’ mathematical principles. The student explains that in Figure 1 it is
a rising function, because when x1 < x2 then (x1) < f(x2). Next, the student asks a follow-up question by
asking “so, do you mean Picture 2 is increasing function as well?”. The purpose of  this question is to ask the
students’ understanding of  mathematical principles in determining the descending function. By giving the
students explanations made before students can answer and understand student questions.
3.2. Focal Questions
The subjects of  this study also used focal questions in justifying or providing choice answers to students.
This  type  of  question  aims  to  provide  opportunities  for  students  to  participate  in  responding  and
evaluating the settlement of  a friend or teacher.  This type is  not very used in teaching mathematical
concepts, but this type of  question is used in a certain time, more emphasis on mathematical procedures
and usually sentence is used is “right or wrong”, as in the following conversation:
Subject: so, x = –3 atau x = 1. To find out which point is this function will be increasing function or decreasing function. Let’s make
the interval solution
Determining the positive and negative areas, we can examine the point.
Between -3 and 1, which number will we take?
Student: 0
Subject: Substitute x = 0 to f ’(x) = x2 + 2x – 3
                                      f ’(0) = (0)2 + 2(0) – 3 = –3
           on the right of  1, we take number 2
Student: ok
Subject: substitute x = 2 
            f ’(2) = (2)2 + 2(2) – 3 = 5
           on the left of  –3 we can take –4
Student: ok
Subject: substitute x = –4
            f ’(–4) = (–4)2 + 2(4) – 3 = 21
so the area is
The area of  increasing function is x < –3 and x > 1. because f ’(x) > 0, so it is a positive area.
Example 2. Focal question
From conversations conducted by students and students in determining positive areas or negative areas,
prospective students ask questions between “3 and 1 we take what number?”. with the choice of  whether
including a positive area or a negative area the student performs the steps substituted x = 0 to f  ’(x) = and
we substitute x = 2 and we substitute x = -4. Then the student can determine the rising area. Therefore,
the type question asks about the mathematical procedure to choose the correct one.
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3.3. Divergent and Convergent Questions
Another type of  question that is also used in mathematics learning by prospective math teacher students is
the type of  divergent (open) and convergent (closed) questions. This type of  open questioning in this case
provides general questions with the aim of  giving students an opportunity to respond to what is being
asked. Open questions in learning the concept of  mathematics more often occur at the beginning of
learning or giving explanations of  prospective teachers. Student prospective teachers using open questions
tend to know the response of  students in the learning process. The response given by the students is used
as  a  tool  for  prospective  teachers  to  use  appropriate  strategies  used  in  learning.  Meanwhile,  closed
questions are used by students of  prospective teachers in giving questions that only respond with one
answer.  This type of  questioning requires little response from students, and sometimes the responses
given by the students are concise. This closed question is sometimes used only to recall the concept /
procedure  that  has  been  done  before.  Examples  of  open  and  closed  questions  as  in  the  following
conversation:
Subject: right, because when x1 < x2 then f(x1) > f(x2). Do you understand the different between increasing function
or decreasing function?
Students: yes, we do
Subject: now look at Picture 3, which number showed the increasing function?
Students: number 1
Subject: north side, which number show the increasing function?
Students number 1
Subject: right, so number which showed the increasing function is number 1, because when x 1 < x2 then f(x1) < f(x2) (pointing on
graphic number 1). So, for number 3 is decreasing function. Then what about number 2?
Students: I don’t know.
Example 3. Open Question
Questions posed by students with the question  “Do you understand the difference between increasing function or
decreasing function?” To ask students’ abilities in mathematical principles. This is because in understanding
the function up and down function students must understand the requirements needed to be said as a
function of  rising or fall function. Next, the students ask the question “now look at Picture 3, which number
showed the increasing function?” To know students can classify which is an example and not an example of  the
function. 
Subject: Right, because in the question of  interval increasing function, then f ’(x) > 0, so the solving area is the positive area
           So the interval x to make f(x) increasing is x < –3 or x > 1
           Is there any still not understand it?
Students: understand
Subject: now for (b) exercise. Determine the interval x to make f  (x) decreasing. So how to make f  (x) decreasing?
Students: f ’(x) < 0
Example 4. Closed question
4. Discussion 
Based on the results of  data obtained, the questions used in mathematics learning by prospective teachers,
especially in learning concepts, procedures, principles and mathematical facts can be seen in the Table 3.
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Kind of  questions
Mathematics objects
Concept Procedures Principal Factual
Brainstorm þ þ þ
Divergent þ þ þ
Convergent þ
Focal þ þ
Table 3. The use of  these types of  questions in the learning of  mathematical objects
Types of  brainstorm questions posed by prospective teachers to understand students’ understanding of
concepts, implement procedures and questions about understanding students’ mathematical principles. If
the student has not been able to respond to the questions given, the prospective teacher will ask more
questions or even give scaffolding to the students. This is based on the researcher’s initial interview with
the research subject. The submission of  such questions emphasizes the goals of  the teacher (brainstorm).
This brainstorm question is used to understand students’ understanding of  mathematical concepts and
procedures that have been taught. In this brainstorm question, sometimes the student candidate gives
some scaffolding to be able to dig deeper into understanding the concepts and procedures obtained. This
is in line with what McCarthy et al. (2016) thinks this type of  question is used to further investigate the
answers given by the students. In his research, these types of  questions are called probing and follow up
questions.  Also,  in  the  Moyer  and Milewicz  (2002)  study  of  the  type of  questioning  and follow-up,
teachers use different types of  questions to find out more about student responses and other relevant
questions, so that in the end the students respond and able to discuss.
Types  of  convergent  and  divergent  questions  are  open-ended  questions  in  learning  mathematical
concepts, more often used at the beginning of  learning or providing explanations by prospective teachers.
Student  prospective  teachers  using  open-ended questions  tend  to  know the  child’s  understanding  of
mathematical  concepts  in  general,  asking  students’  abilities  in  mathematical  principles  and  to  know
students can classify which is an example rather than an example. Student prospective teachers using open
questions tend to know the responses / responses of  students in the learning process. The responses
provided by the students serve as a tool for using the right strategy used in learning. Closed questions are
used by prospective teachers in giving questions that have only one answer. This is by Heinze & Erhard
(2006) research which states open questions will provide more responses from the questions given. This
focal question is used by prospective teachers to justify or give students choices in answering questions.
The type question asks about the mathematical procedure to choose the correct one.
Based on research results the frequency of  brainstorm questions is more widely used than other types of
questions. Student prospective teachers use brainstorm questions by providing follow-up questions to find
out the extent of  understanding the concept that has been taught. This is consistent with teachers found
asking questions  that  require a  yes  or no response more often than high-level  questions  that  require
students to explain or justify student thinking (Kawanaka & Stigler, 1999).
5. Conclusion
The  conclusion  obtained  from this  research  is  the  submission  of  more  brainstorming  questions  by
prospective  teachers.  This  brainstorm  question  is  used  to  understand  students’  understanding  of  a
concept,  a  mathematical  procedure  that  has  been  taught  and  to  assess  students’  understanding  of
mathematical  principles.  In  this  brainstorm  question,  sometimes  the  student  candidate  gives  some
scaffolding to be able to give more understanding of  the concepts and procedures. Student prospective
teachers  using  open  questions  tend  to  know the  child’s  understanding  of  mathematical  concepts  in
general. Student prospective teachers using open questions tend to know the response of  students in the
learning process. The response given by the students can help the students of  prospective teacher to find
appropriate strategies to apply learning. Asking students’ abilities in mathematical principles and knowing
students can classify which is an example rather than an example. Closed questions used by prospective
teachers in giving questions that have only one answer to know about mathematical facts. In this study the
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types of  questions that are also asked by prospective teachers in learning are focal questions. This focal
question is more about justifying or giving students choices in answering questions. This type of  question
to inquire about procedures and mathematical facts to choose the right one.
In general, effective questions can be done based on the goals and conditions in the learning that is done.
The results  and final  discussions are  a  good starting point  for  rethinking how to introduce effective
questioning for future maths teachers in Madura University.
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